CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PHONE: (209) 937-8561
24 Hr. Inspection Request
937-8560

PERMIT

Application Number
14 0003589

Job Address
510 FVT B MAGNOLIA ST &

Issue Date
10/15/14

Permit Type . SIGN PERMIT-------------------2L

Subdivision .

Parcel No . 139 210 08

Geo Code . 4620 05 01 01 A

Owner Name . CALIFORNIA

Address . 400 GOLDEN SHORE

STATE OF

LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type . SIGNS - MONUMENT OR FREE STANDING

Desc of Work . SIGN

Valuation . 48,730

Square Ft . 17

Zoning . PP

Occup Group . Const Type :

Special Notes and Conditions

PACIFIC NEON

303019 73115

INSURANCE COMPA

40115

115375 123114

C10, D42

INSTALLATION OF 17 FREESTANDING
DIRECTIONAL SIGNS LOCATED AT UNIVERSIT
PARK DEVELOPMENT.
APPROVED FOR MULTIPLE DIRECTORY SIGNS ON THE UNIVERSITY
PARK CAMPUS, AS PER THE SITE PLAN; SIGNS CANNOT BE LOCATED
WITHIN TRAFFIC SIGNS DISTANCE AREAS - RL (BUILDING PERMIT
APPLICATION AND SITE PLAN STAMPED AT THE COUNTER ON BEHALF
OF THE PLANNING DIVISION ON 3-9-14)

- FEES -

PERMIT FEE . 799.00

PLAN CHECK FEE . 229.00

A22 TECH FEE/GIS - BLDG . 77.11

A23-CRS FEE-.02 PMT FEE . 15.98

PERMIT TOTAL . 1,121.09

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars
($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued,
I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the
Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date .

APPLICANT .

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should
become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you
must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed
revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information
is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws
relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city
to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNED

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING
OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.
PERMIT

Job Address: 510 PET E MAGNOLIA ST 6

Permit Type: TENANT IMPROVEMENT-------2L

Permit: 13 00003860

Issue Date: 12/17/13

Permit Fee: 4,528.00

PLAN CHECK FEE: 3,548.16

A18-PERMIT ISSUANCE FEE: 39.00

A26-CAP. PRES. FEE------FEE: 164.93

A22 YTEC FEE/GIS - BLDG: 635.71

A2 ADM GREEN BUILD SB1473 6.30

A23-CAS FEE-.02 PMT FEE: 90.56

A12-DIV. CODE MAINT FEE: 164.93

A13-DIV. OVERSITE CUM: 164.93

A14-CLIMATE ACT FEE INFL: 164.93

A15-HOUSE BLDK PERM/INPL: 82.46

A90 FIRE PC/FINAL-------- FEE: 264.00

A20-GPHI---------------- FEE: 494.78

A17-SHIP-COMMERCIAL----- FEE: 36.64

A35-LAND UPDATES-------- FEE: 3.25

A10-MICROFILM/IMAGING-- FEE: 14.50

A30-PERMIT TRACKING------ FEE: 14.00

PERMIT TOTAL: 10,823.77

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk's office within 50 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other exactions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed or satisfied are protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PHONE: (209) 937-8561
24 Hr. Inspection Request
937-8560

PERMIT

Application Number
13 00003860

License Type: GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Date: 12/17/13

Permit Type: TENANT IMPROVEMENT-------2L

Permit: 13 00003860

Issue Date: 12/17/13

Permit Fee: 4,528.00

PLAN CHECK FEE: 3,548.16

A18-PERMIT ISSUANCE FEE: 39.00

A26-CAP. PRES. FEE------FEE: 164.93

A22 YTEC FEE/GIS - BLDG: 635.71

A2 ADM GREEN BUILD SB1473 6.30

A23-CAS FEE-.02 PMT FEE: 90.56

A12-DIV. CODE MAINT FEE: 164.93

A13-DIV. OVERSITE CUM: 164.93

A14-CLIMATE ACT FEE INFL: 164.93

A15-HOUSE BLDK PERM/INPL: 82.46

A90 FIRE PC/FINAL-------- FEE: 264.00

A20-GPHI---------------- FEE: 494.78

A17-SHIP-COMMERCIAL----- FEE: 36.64

A35-LAND UPDATES-------- FEE: 3.25

A10-MICROFILM/IMAGING-- FEE: 14.50

A30-PERMIT TRACKING------ FEE: 14.00

PERMIT TOTAL: 10,823.77

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk's office within 50 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other exactions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed or satisfied are protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PHONE: (209) 937-8561
24 Hr. Inspection Request
937-8560
PERMIT

Application Number
13 00003291

Job Address
510 PVT H HAGNOLIA ST &

Issue Date
10/25/13

Permit Type : COMBINATION BUILDING PERMIT-2L
Subdivision :
Parcel Hdr : 135 210 08
Geo Code : 4020 05 01 01 4
Owner Name : CALIFORNIA STATE OF
Address : 460 GOLDEN GATE
Appl Type : ADD, ALT & REPAIRS-NON RESIDENTIAL
Desc of Work : NON RESIDENTIAL ALTERATION
Valuation : 20,000
Square ftg : 0df
Toning : FF
Occup Group : B
Const Type : 56

Special Notes and conditions
HAGGERTY CONSTRUCTION
944274
TOWN SELECT
96113
111793
63014
B

PERMIT FEE
A19-PERMIT ISSUANCE FEE 39.00
A26-CAP. PRES. FEE----------*LL 20.00
A22 TECH FEE/GIS - BLDG 30.11
A2 ADD GRESH BUILD SB1473 .10
A1 SB1473 GRESH BUILD .90
A23-CRS FEE-.02 PVT FEE 8.03
A12-DEV. CODE MAINT FEE 20.00
A13-DEV. OVBRSYF CSH 20.00
A14-CLIMATE ACT PLAN HPM .20
A15-HOUSE ELEH PREP/HLM 10.00
A20-PRMTR----------*KK 60.00
A17-SHIP-COMMERCIAL----------*99 4.20
A35-NEED UPDARY----------*99 3.25
A30-PERMTR TRACKING----------*NM 14.00

PERMIT TOTAL 651.04

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE
This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.
Date

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNED

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL ON HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

SIGNATURE

PHONE: (209) 937-8561
24 Hr. Inspection Request
937-8560

CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION
I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 70009 of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR

LICENSE NO.

LICENSE TYPE

STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO.

DATE

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason (Sec. 7031.5 Business and Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to the issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 70009) of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).

☑ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

☑ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.)

I am exempt under Sec. , B & P.C. for this reason.

Date

Owner:

NOTE: To protect the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other action imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk's office within 90 days after approval of the plan or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other actions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of coverage to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3800, Lab. C) Policy No.

Company

☑ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires

☑ Certified copy is filed with the City building inspection department.

Date

APPLICATION APPROVAL

SIGNED

PRINT NAME

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL ON HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

SIGNATURE
PERMIT

Application Number
12 00002940

Job Address
510 PVT & MAGNOLIA ST

Issue Date
9/26/12

Permit Type :
ROOF PERMIT----------2L

Subdivision :

Parcel Hbr :
139 210 08

Geo Code :
4020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name :
CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address :
400 GOLDEN SHORES
LONG BEACH CA 90802

App. Type :
ROOFING (3 OR MORE DwELLING & COMMERCIAL)

Desc of Work :
ROOFING

HOU RESIDENTIAL

Valuation :
31,000

Square ftg :
41 Zoning . . . : PF

Occup Group :
Constr Type :

Special Notes and Conditions

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of worker's compensation insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3600, Lab. C) Policy No.

Date

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Worker's Compensation Laws of California.

Date

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNATURE

APPLICATION APPROVAL

C5

PRINT NAME

B Alert

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

PERMIT TOTAL
402.60
PERMIT

Application Number: 08 00002237

Job Address: 510 PVT E MAGNOLIA ST

Issue Date: 2/18/09

Permit Type: ENTERPRISE ZONE PERMIT
Subdivision: 2L
Parcel Hbr: 139 210 08
Geo Code: 4020 05 01 01 4
Owner Name: CALIFORNIA
State Of: STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Address: 400 GOLDEN SHORE
LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type: SITE IMPROVEMENTS
Desc of Work: PARKING LOT
LICENSING:
NON RESIDENTIAL

Valuation: 650,000
Square Itg: 0
Zoning: FF

Occup Group: Const Type:

Special Notes and Conditions
HUFF CONSTRUCTION
285014 123109
ZURICH AMERICAN 10109
53770 123108
B
CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW PARKING LOT FOR THE SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY LOCATED INSIDE UNIVERSITY PARK

PERMIT FEE: 3,527.75
PLAN CHECK FEE: 2,539.98
SY/A25-TECH FEE - GIS SUPPT: 650.00
A26-CAP. PRBS. FEE - "LL": 650.00
A36 PLAN CHECK EXTENSION: 21.40
A50 FIRE PC/FRNLD - "LL": 1,131.80
A29-GPM - "LL": 1,300.00
A17-SKIP-COMMERCIAL - "NF": 136.50
A35-LAND UPDTE - "NF": 3.30
A10-MICROFILM/IMAGING - "LO": 27.14
A10-PERMIT TRACKING - "NF": 13.80
A82 PW RES CONS OTC PC - "FD": 72.10

PERMIT TOTAL: 10,873.77

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk’s office within 30 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fee, dedication, reservations or other exactions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are for the protest, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER’S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers’ Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3900, Lab. C) Policy No.

Company: 

Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires

Certified copy is filed with the city building inspection department.

Date: 2/18/09

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

In certifying that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers’ Compensation Laws of California.

Date: 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers’ Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit will be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNED

PRINT NAME

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

SIGNATURE

DATE

#8107715
PERMIT

Application Number 08 00000235

Job Address 518 PVT E MAGNOLIA ST
Issue Date 5/16/08

 Permit Type : COMBINATION BUILDING PERMIT-2L
 Subdivision : 
 Parcel No. : 130 210 08
 Geo Code : 4020 05 01 00 4
 Owner Name : CALIFORNIA STATE OF
 Address : 406 GOLDFINCH
 LONG BEACH CA 90802
 Apartment : ADD, ALT & REPAIRS-HGR RESIDENTIAL

 Disc of Work : TENANT IMPROVEMENTS
 HGR RESIDENTIAL COMBINATION PERMIT

 Valuation : 750,000
 Room Type : M2446 Zoning : FF
 Ocupancy : B Conant Type : SB

 Special Notes and Conditions
 PACIFIC DATA ELECTRIC
 620437 53100
 IRS CG OF WEST 30100
 602553 72300
 UPGRADE 3.9K4 SF OF 1ST DATA FLOOR
 SPACE WORK INCLUDES EMERGENCY POWER GENERATOR: THE MECHANICAL SYSTEMS: THE ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS AND AREA RECONFIGURATIONS. SPACE OCCUPIED BY VERIZON

 Plans to CCG for comment on emergency generator, battery system etc. mh 1-30-08
 3-4-08 Plan check corrections letter to applicant DA as of
 3-14-08, mh

 Received approved plans from CCG, mh 5-23-08

 FEES
 Permit Fee 7,905.50
 Plan Check Fee 5,881.86
 A25-TECH FEE-GIS SUPPORT 750.00
 A26-CAT. FRES. FEE-ALL 750.00
 A60 FIRE PC/FINAL--$76 1,082.00
 A20-OPHPL--$2 1,509.00
 A71 SHIP-COMMERICAL--$0 157.50
 A33-LAND UPDATE--$0 3.50
 A10-W/EXOFILM/PHOTO--$0 124.00
 A50-FRAME TRACKING--$0 12.00

 Permit Total 17,905.52

 CITY OF STOCKTON
 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
 BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
 STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

 LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

 I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

 CONTRACTOR: PACIFIC DATA ELECTRIC INC
 LICENSE NO. 
 LICENSE TYPE 
 APPLICATION DATE 
 STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO. 

 OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

 I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason
 (Sec. 7031.5) Business and Professions Code. Any city or county which requires a contractor to construct, alter, improve, remodel, or repair any structure shall, prior to its issuance, require the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the permit exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).:}

 I, as owner of the property, or my employees or agents without whose participation the work could not be done, with the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044.) Business and Professions Code. The Contractor's License Law does not apply in any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does not employ any person in his work, or who is a corporation or partnership, and who employs any person to do the work on his behalf, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

 Date 

 RETURN CHECK POLICY: I AM AWARE IF MY CHECK IS RETURNED TO THE CITY, THIS PERMIT IS REVOKED. I AM ALSO AWARE IF ANY WORK HAS BEEN STARTED, THE CITY WILL IMPOSE AN INVESTIGATION FEE, PER PMC 13-304(C) PLUS ANY OTHER REQUIRED FEE.

 NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk's office within 90 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other exactions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

 WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

 I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3850, Lab. Co.)

 Policy Number 

 Company 

 Certified copy of contract furnished Expires 

 Date 

 CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

 This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

 I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

 Date 

 NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

 I certify that I have read this application and that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above premises for inspection purposes.

 SIGNED 

 APPLICATION APPROVAL

 IF THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

 SIGNATURE:
CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PERMIT

Job Address
510 SYT E MAGNOLIA ST

Issue Date
8/11/06

Permit Type
ALTERNATE PLUMBING

Subdivision

Parcel Nbr
133 210 00

Geo Code
4020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name
CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address
400 GOLDEN SHORE
LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appi Type
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, MECHANICAL-NON RES

Desc of Work
STORM DRAIN
PLUMBING WORK ONLY

Valuation
440,000

Square ft
0
Zoning
PF

Occup Group

Const Type

Special Notes and Conditions
PRESTON PIPELINES
397860 123105
ZURICH INS CO 010107
0074 123105
INSTALL 800 LF OF 48" RCP STORM DRAIN
PIPE AND 761 LF 30" SD PIPE

------------------------------- FEES

PERMIT FEE
2,235.60

PLAN CHECK FEE
550.00

A25-TECHNOLOGY FEE
448.00

A26-CAP. FRES. FEE----448.00

A20-GPHI
698.00

A17-SHIP-COMMERCIAL---$94.08

A35-LAND UPDATE---$3.20

A10-MICROFLIM/INAGING---$11.08

A30-FERIT PLUMB---$13.50

PERMIT TOTAL
4,708.36

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other excision imposed on your project, you must submit written notice with the City Clerk's office within 30 days after approval of this permit. Failure to do so may result in the imposition of fees.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of coverage in effect, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3800, Lab. C.)

COMPANY

(Date) Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires

(Date) Certified copy is filed with the City building inspection department.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that I am an employer and shall not employ or permit anyone to employ a person in any manner so as to be subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

DATE

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have made this application and the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordnances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon and make measurements of property for inspection purposes.

SIGNATURE

APPLICANT ADDRESS

APPLICATION APPROVAL

This permit does not become valid until signed by the Building Official or his Deputy and fees are paid.
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR

LICENSE NO.

LICENSE TYPE

STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO.

DATE

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason (Sec.7031.5 Business and Professions Code): Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he is exempt therefore and the basis for the exemption (Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500):

☐, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec.7044). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

☐, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044. Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.)

☐ I am exempt under Sec. , B & P.C. for this reason.

Date

Owner

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk's office within the time period as defined in the ordinance or the basis for the alleged violation or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other exactions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.9800, Lab. C.)

Policy No.

Company

☐ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires

☐ Certified copy is filed with the city building inspection department.

Date

Applicant

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date

Applicant

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNED

JOB ADDRESS

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES PAID.

SIGNATURE

Expected Permit

PERMIT

Job Address

510 PVY E MAGNOLIA ST

Issue Date

6/01/06

Permit Type: SIGN PERMIT

Subdivision: L

Parcel A/b: 138 210 08

Geo Code: 4020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name: CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address: 400 GOLDEN SHORE

LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type: OTHER

Desc of Work: SIGN

Valuation: 51,000

Square ftg: 5

Zoning: PF

Occ Group: Coast Type:

Special Notes and Conditions

ALL STEEL FENCE INC

710512 83105

STATE FUND 100105

58329 123105

TWO SIGNS FOR "UNIVERSITY PARK". THEY MEET AT THE ENTRANCE OF CALIFORNIA AND MAGNOLIA.

TWO SIGNS AT THE NEW ENTRANCE AT HARDING WY & GRANT ST.

FEES

Permit Fee 250.00

A25 - Technology Fee 51.00

A20 - GRI 102.00

A35 - Land Use 3.00

A10 - Microfilm/Intrusion 4.55

A30 - Permit Tracking 12.50

Permit Total 423.05
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect. ALL STEEL FENCE INC

CONTRACTOR: ___________________________ LICENSE NO. ___________________________
LICENSE TYPE: ___________________________ DATE: ___________________________
STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO. ___________________________

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason (Sec.7001.5 Business and Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to issuance, the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7001.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).)

☐ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7004). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale, if, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.)

☐ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7004, Business and Professions Code). The Contractor's License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.)

☐ I am exempt under Sec. ________________, B & P.C. for this reason

Date: ___________________________ Owner: ___________________________

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk within 20 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other exactions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Worker's Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.3800, Lab. C.)

Policy No. ___________________________
Company: ___________________________

☐ Certified copy is here and furnished. Expires ___________________________
☐ Certified copy is filed with the City Building Inspection Department.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKER'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date: ___________________________ Applicant: ___________________________

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection purposes.

RECEIVED

DATE: 3/9/96

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

SIGNATURE:_________________________

PRINT: ___________________________
CITY OF STOCKTON  
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT  
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL  
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202  

PHONE: (209) 937-8561  
24 Hr. Inspection Request  
937-8560  

APPLICATION NUMBER  
05 00000250  

PERMIT  

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION  
I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 70000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect. TAW & ASSOCIATES INC.  

CONTRACTOR  
LICENSE NO.  
LICENSE TYPE  
STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO.  

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION  
I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reasons: (Sec. 7031.5 Business and Professions Code, Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 70000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Sec 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500).  

☑ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code. The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereof, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.  

☑ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044a, Business and Professions Code). The Contractor's License Law does not apply any owner of property who builds or improves thereof, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.  

☐ I am exempt under Sec. B & P.C. for this reason  

Date  
Owner  

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other fee, or other action, you may file a written notice with the City Clerk's office within 10 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations, or other actions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any condition which has been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.  

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION  
I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.3800, Lab. C)  

Company  

☑ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires  
☑ Certified copy is filed with the city building inspection department.  

Date  
Applicant  

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE  
This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.  

I certify that the performance of this work for which this permit is issued shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.  

Date  
Applicant  

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.  

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of the city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.  

SIGNED  

APPLICATION APPROVAL  
THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.  

SIGNATURE  

Job Address  
510 PVT E MAGNOLIA ST  

Issue Date  
1/1/05  

 Permit Type : PARTIAL PERMIT--------2L  

Parcel # : 138 210 08  

Subdivision  

Geo Code : 4020 05 01 01 4  

Owner Name  

Address : 400 GOLDEN SHORE  
LONG BEACH CA 90802  

Appr Type : ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, MECHANICAL-MEH RES  

Desc of Work : NR RESIDENTIAL  

Electrical Work**********  
Plumb/Mech Work**********  

Valuation : $150,000  

Square ftg : 0  

Zoning : PF  

Occup Group :  

Const Type :  

Special Notes and Conditions  
TAW & ASSOCIATES  
STATE LIC #802409 EXP 6/30/06  
W/C STATE FUND EXP 10/01/05  
CITY LIC #2769 EXP 12/31/04  
PARTIAL PERMIT FOR UNDERGROUND UTILITIES ONLY FOR PERMIT #04-9414  

PERMIT FEE  
30.00  

A35 - LAND UPDATE---------MN  
3.00  

A30 - PERMIT TRACKING--------MN  
12.50  

PERMIT TOTAL  
$54.35  

Fifty-five  

35  

Fifty-five  

4  

35  

Fifty-five  

1/2  

Fifty-five  

Steven S. Sure  
PRINT.
CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PERMIT

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR:

LICENSE NO. ___________________________ DATE ___________________________

LICENSE TYPE: ___________________________

STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO. ___________________________

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor’s License Law for the following reason (Sec. 7031.5 Business and Professions Code). Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor’s License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code or that he is exempt therefrom and for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by an applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500):

☐ I am owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation. Will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. In the event the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

☐ I am owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code). The Contractor’s License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor’s License Law.

Date ___________________________ Owner ___________________________

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other excise tax on your project, you must file a written protest with the City Clerk’s office within 90 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, deductions, reservations or other excisions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER’S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers’ Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.3800, Lab. C) Policy No. ___________________________

Company ___________________________

☐ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires ___________________________

☐ Certified copy is filed with the city building inspection department.

Date ___________________________ Applicant ___________________________

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers’ Compensation Laws of California.

Date ___________________________ Applicant ___________________________

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption, you should thereafter, become subject to the Workers’ Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNED ___________________________ ADDRESS ___________________________

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES PAID.
CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PERMIT

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR

DOM LAWLEY CO INC

LICENSE NO.

LICENSE TYPE

STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO.

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reasons: (Sec. 7031.5 Business and Professions Code). Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500).

☐ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

☐ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code). The Contractor's License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.

☐ I am exempt under Sec. 7031.5, B & P.C., for this reason:

Date

Owner

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other action imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk on or within 30 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other actions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self insure, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.3000, Lab. C).

Policy No.

Company

☐ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires

☐ Certified copy is filed with the city building inspection department.

Date

Applicant

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date

Applicant

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction and hereby authorize representatives of the city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNED

APPLICATION APPROVAL

This permit does not become valid until signed by the building official or his deputy and fees are paid.

APPLICATION APPROVAL

This permit does not become valid until signed by the building official or his deputy and fees are paid.

SIGNATURE

CHECK # 4465

Mark A. Curran

JOB ADDRESS

510 PVT E MAGNOLIA ST

Issue Date

9/28/04

Permit Type

DESTRUCTION PERMIT

Subdivision


Parcel Hbr

138 210 00

Geo Code

4020 05 00 05 01 04

Owner Name

CALIFORNIA

STATE OF

Address

400 GOLDEN SHORE

LONG BEACH CA 90002

App. Type

DESTRUCTION-DEMOL RES STRUCTURES & SIGNS

Desc of Work

DEMOLITION

Valuation

300,000

Square ft

47,315

Zoning

PL

Occupy Group

Const Type

Special Notes and Conditions

CNTR: DOM LAWLEY CO

Document Number

Expiration

921509

63005

STATE FUND

50105

18218

123104

C21 C12

PROJ: D E M O L I T I O N

DESTRUCTION AND STORY CONCRETE OFFICE BLDG.

47,315 SQ FT.

THE PROFESSIONAL BUILDING #30

SITE: ADDRESS 511 E MAGNOLIA ST

FEES

PERMIT FEE

882.50

A25-TECHNOLOGY FEE

300.00

A35-LAND UPDATE-12HH

3.00

A30-PERMIT TRACKING-30HH

12.50

PERMIT TOTAL

1,208.00

SIGNATURE

??
CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PERMIT

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR:

LICENSE NO.:

LICENSE TYPE:

DATE:

STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO.:

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor’s License Law for the following reason (Sec.7031.5 Business and Professions Code): Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor’s License Law (Chap.9 commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of Business and Professions Code (or that he is exempt therefrom and the cause of the exemption). Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than fifteen hundred dollars ($1500).:

☐ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does not hire other employees, who do not hire other employees, or who hire only other employees. The owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

☐ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor’s License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor’s License Law.)

☐ I am exempt under Sec., B & P.C., for this reason:

Date: Owner:

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other excise imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk’s office within 60 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other excises stating that the required payment was tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER’S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of coverage to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers’ Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.3800, Lab. C.)

Company:

Policy No.:

☐ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires

☐ Certified copy is filed with the city building inspection department.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKER’S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

☐ I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers’ Compensation Laws of California.

Date: Applicant:

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers’ Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNATURE:

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

SIGNATURE:

PRINT

MARK A. CURELAND

PHONE: (209) 937-8561
24 Hr. Inspection Request

937-8560

Application Number
06 90007468

Job Address

510 PVT E NAGHOLIA ST

Issue Date

9/27/04

Permit Type

DESTRUCTION PERMIT

Subdivision

---2L

Parcel Nbr

139 210 08

Geo Code

4020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name

CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address

400 GOLDEN SHORE

LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type

DESTRUCTION NON RES STRUCTURES & SIGNS

Desc of Work

DESTRUCTION

SWIMMING POOL

Valuation

13,830

Square ft

1,680

Zoning

FL

Occup Type

Const Type

F

Special Notes and Conditions

DON LAMLEY

Document Number

Expiration Date

621509

83205

STATE FUND

56105

19210

C21 C12

DESTRUCTION OF A ONE STORY BUILDING AND

SWIMMING POOL. #THE ADDRESS GIVEN TO

US BY OWNER IS 928 E WILLOW**HOWEVER

THESE DESTR PERMITS ARE BEING ISSUED

UNDER 510 E NAGHOLIA ST**

--- --- --- --- --- FEES

PERMIT FEE

170.50

A25-TECHNOLOGY FEE

13.83

A35-LAND UPGRADE---49998

3.00

A30-PERMIT TRACKING---49998

12.50

PERMIT TOTAL

198.83

Check #4944

PRINT

MARK A. CURELAND
LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commensurate with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR:

LICENSE NO. __________________________ DATE ________________
LICENSE TYPE ________________ STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO. ________________

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reasons (Sec. 7031.5 Business and Professions Code: Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed declaration that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commensurate with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code), or that the owner is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500):

☐ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044), Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves therein, and who does not receive compensation in exchange for the work done.

☐ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves therein, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.)

☐ I am exempt under Sec. ________________, B & P.C, for this reason __________________________ Date __________________________ Owner __________________________

NOTE: To protect the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other excution imposed on your project, you must file the written notice with the city clerk within 30 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other excutions. If the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, a certificate of Workers' Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.3600, Lab. C) Policy No. __________________________

Date __________________________ Company __________________________

☑ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires __________________________

☐ Certified copy is filed with the city building inspection department.

Date __________________________ Application __________________________

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date __________________________ Applicant __________________________

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after moving this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNATURE __________________________ ADDRESS __________________________

APPLICANT APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

SIGNATURE __________________________

Job Address __________________________ Issue Date __________________________

510 FYT E MAGNOLIA ST 9/24/04

Permit Type : DESTRUCTION PERMIT---------2L

Subdivision : __________________________

Parcel Hbr : 138 210 08

Geo Code : 4020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name : CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address : 400 GOLDEN SHORE

LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type : DESTRUCTION HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Desc of Work: RESIDENTIAL

DESTRUCTION

Evaluation : 15,000

Square fts : 2,804

Zoning ___ : PL

Occup Group : Const Type :

Special Notes and Conditions

STATE LIC 621538 EXP. 8/20/05

CITY LIC 1012016 EXP. 12/31/04

STATE FUND EXP. 9/1/05

DESTRUCTION 625 E PARK ST

RESIDENCE $15 - MASTER SHEET $5

HISTORIC RESIDENCE

................ FEES ................

PERMIT FEE 97.50

A3S-LAND UPDATE----4HM 3.00

A3O-PERMIT TRACKING----4HM 12.50

................ PERMIT TOTAL 103.00

Mark A. Lucas

Check $ 49.50
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PHONE: (209) 937-8561
24 Hr. Inspection Request
937-8560
Application Number
04 00067466

PERMIT

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7030) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR: DON LEMOYNE, CO INC.

LICENSE NO. __________________________________________ DATE ______________________
LICENSE TYPE. ______________________________ STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO. ____________

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reason: (Sec. 7031.5 Business and Professions Code) Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or remove any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7030) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code) or that he is exempt therefrom and the basis for the exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty not more than five hundred dollars ($500):

☐ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code. The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner property who builds or improves thereof, and who does such work thornself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

☐ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code). The Contractor's License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereof, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.

☐ I am exempt under Sec. ______________________________________, B & P.C., for the reason _____________________________________________________________.

Date ____________________ Owner: ________________________________

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other action imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk within 30 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other actions stating that the required payment is burdened or will be burdened when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of coverage to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec.3600, Lab. C).

Policy No. ___________________________, Date___________________________

Company ______________________________ Date ___________________________

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date ___________________________ Applicant ___________________________

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after moving this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

SIGNED ___________________________

APPLICATION APPROVAL

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE BUILDING OFFICIAL OR HIS DEPUTY AND FEES ARE PAID.

Signature ___________________________

Job Address _________________________ Issue Date _______________________

510 PTY E MAGNOLIA ST 9/24/04

Permit Type: DESTRUCTION PERMIT--------2L

Subdivision: ________________________

Parcel Hbr: 135 210 09

Geo Code: 4020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name: CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address: 400 GOLDEN SHORE

LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type: DEMOLITION-ONE FAMILY STRUCTURE

Desc of Work: RESIDENTIAL

DESTRUCTION

Valuation: 15,000

Square ftg: 2,956

Zoning: PL

Occp Group: Const Type:

Special Notes and Conditions

STATE LIC#621509 EXP. 6/30/05
CITY LIC#102190 EXP. 12/31/04
STATE FUND EXP. 5/1/05
DESTRUCTION 701 E PARK ST
RESIDENCE #12 - MASTER SHEET #5

WISCELLAEOUS RESIDENCE

PERMIT FEES

A35 - LAND UPDATE------4HH $3.00
A30 - PERMIT TRACKING------4HH 12.50

PERMIT TOTAL: 103.00

Mark A. Endland

check # 4943
CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

PERMIT

LICENSED CONTRACTORS DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7031.5) of Division 4 of the Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

CONTRACTOR: EVANS BROTHERS INC.
LICENSE NO.: 
LICENSE TYPE: 
LICENSE EXPIRATION DATE: 
STOCKTON BUSINESS LICENSE NO.: 

OWNER--builder DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reasons (Sec. 7031.5 Business and Professions Code). Any city or county service or improvement which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7031.5) of Division 4 of the Business and Professions Code, and that he is exempt from the license for the purpose of the exemption.

☑ I, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does not thereby work himself through the hands of others, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for the purpose of sale.

☑ I, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code). The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.

☑ I am exempt under (Sec. 7031.5) Business and Professions Code for this reason. 

Date: 
Owner: 

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file written notice with the City Clerk's office within 30 days after approval of the project. If you are subject to imposition of the fees, dedications, reservations or other exactions, you may appeal to the City Council. Any conditions which have been imposed are for your benefit and the benefit of the City of Stockton. You are hereby notified that the City of Stockton may take legal action against you if you fail to comply with the terms of this permit.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of independence, or a certificate of Workers' Compensation insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3860, Lab. C.)

Policy No.: 

☑ Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires: 
☑ Certified copy is filed with the Building Inspection Department.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKER'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date: 
Applicant: 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above mentioned property for inspection purposes.

JOB ADDRESS: 

APPLICATION APPROVAL

This permit does not become valid until signed by the building official or his deputy and fees are paid.

SIGNATURE: 
Print: 

**PERMIT**

**Job Address**
510 PVT E MAGNOLIA ST

**Issue Date**
8/18/04

**Feruit Type**
ALTERNATE ELECTRICAL

**Subdivision**

**Parcel Hbr.**
139 210 08

**Geo Code**
4020 05 01 01 4

**Owner Name**
CALIFORNIA STATE OF

**Address**
400 GOLDEN SHORE
LONG BEACH CA 90802

**Appl Type**
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, MECHANICAL-NON RES

**Desc of Work**
NON RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICAL WORK ONLY

**Valuation**
30,000

**Square ftg.**
0

**Zoning**
PL

**Occupy Group**

**Const Type**

---

**Special Notes and Conditions**

**GRAHTE CONSTRUCTION**

**STATE LIC 889 EXP 5/31/05**

**W/C VALLEY FORGE EX 7/1/06**

**CITY LIC 8848 EXP 12/31/04**

**INSTALL STREET LIGHTS FOR NEW PRIVATE STREET SEE PERMIT 964-4758 FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WORK**

---

**FEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERMIT FEE</td>
<td>170.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAN CHECK FEE</td>
<td>110.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A25-TECHNOLOGY FEE</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A20-GPHI FEE</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A17-SHIP-COMMERCIAL</td>
<td>6.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A35-LANG UPDATE</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A10-MICROFILM FEE</td>
<td>1.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A30-PERMIT TRACKING</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PERMIT TOTAL**
384.86

---

**CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE**

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers' Compensation Laws of California.

Date
Applicant

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers' Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I certify that I have read this application and state that the above information is correct. I agree to comply with all city and county ordinances and state law relating to building construction and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon any one of the property for inspection purposes.

Signer

**APPLICATION APPROVAL**

This permit does not become valid until signed by the building official or his deputy and fees are paid.

Signature

---

**CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE**

By
Date

---

**JOB ADDRESS**

---

**APPLICATION APPROVAL**

Signature

---

**CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE**

By
Date
PERMIT

Job Address: 510 FYT E MAGNOLIA ST

Owner: CALIFORNIA STATE OF
Address: 400 GOLDEN SHORE

Valuation: 20,000
Square ft.: 1
Zoning: FL

PERMIT FEE: 38.05
A35-LAND UPDATE-----9NN 2.75
A30-PERMIT TRACKING-----9NN 11.50

PERMIT TOTAL: 53.10

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

NOTE: To protest the imposition of any development fee, dedication, reservation or other exaction imposed on your project, you must file the written notice with the City Clerk's office within 30 days after approval of the project or imposition of the fee. Deductions, reservations or other exactions stating that the required payment is tendered or will be tendered when due, or that any conditions which have been imposed are provided for or satisfied, under protest, along with a statement of the actual elements of the dispute and the legal theory forming the basis for the protest.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I have a certificate of consent to self-insure, or a certificate of Workers’ Compensation Insurance, or a certified copy thereof (Sec. 3800, Lab. C.)

Company: 

Certified copy is hereby furnished. Expires 

Date: 

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM WORKERS’ COMPENSATION INSURANCE

This section need not be completed if the permit is for one hundred dollars ($100) or less.

I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the Workers Compensation Laws of California.

Date: 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT: If, after making this Certificate of Exemption you should become subject to the Workers Compensation provisions of the Labor Code, you must forthwith comply with such provisions or this permit shall be deemed revoked.

I hereby affirm that I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 4, Title 5, Business and Professions Code, and my license is in full force and effect.

LICENSE NO. 

LICENSE TYPE 

STOCKTON BUS. LIC. NO. 

OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION

I hereby affirm that I am exempt from the Contractor's License Law for the following reasons (Sec.7031.5 Business and Professions Code): Any city or county which requires a permit to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a signed statement that he is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractor's License Law (Chapter 9 commencing with Section 7000) of Division 4 of the Business and Professions Code). If he is not so licensed, the basis for the alleged exemption, any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to a civil penalty of not more that five hundred dollars ($500).

☐, as owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole employment, will not do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale (Sec. 7044). Business and Professions Code: The Contractor's License Law does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work himself or through his own employees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If, however, the building or improvement is sold within one year of completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he did not build or improve for or upon the property.

☐, as owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec. 7044, Business and Professions Code): The Contractor's License Law does not apply to any owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractor(s) licensed pursuant to the Contractor's License Law.

I am exempt under Sec. 7031.5, B & P.C. for this reason: 

Date: 

Owner: 

APPLICATION APPROVAL

This permit does not become valid until signed by the Building Official or his Deputy and fees are paid.

Signature: 

SIGNATURE

APPLICATION NUMBER: 05 00005003

PHONE: (209) 937-8561

24 Hr. Inspection Request

CITY OF STOCKTON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
BUILDING DIVISION, CITY HALL
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95202

Job Address: 510 FYT E MAGNOLIA ST

Issue Date: 7/03/04

Permit Type: PARTIAL PERMIT------------------------2L

Subdivision: 

Parcel No.: 139 210 08

Geo Code: 6020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name: CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address: 400 GOLDEN SHORE

LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type: ADD, ALT & REPAIRS-HIGH RESIDENTIAL

Desc of Work: NON RESIDENTIAL

Grading

Valuation: 20,000

Square ft.: 1

Zoning: FL

Occp Group: 

Const Type: 

Special Notes and Conditions

GRANITE CONSTRUCTION

89 53103

VALLEY FORGE 70103

06642 123102

C36 C10 A & B

PARTIAL PERMIT FOR ROUGH GRADING ONLY

NO INSPECTIONS SEE FULL PERMIT

04-6758

FEES

38.05

2.75

11.50

PERMIT TOTAL 53.10

C4-6750

XBRAD MILLS

Print
PERMIT

Application Number 04 00004158

Job Address
510 PVY E MAGNOLIA ST

Issue Date
7/26/04

Permit Type : ENTERPRISE ZONE PERMIT-----2L

Subdivision :

Parcel Hbr : 139 210 00

Geo Code : 4020 05 01 01 4

Owner Name : CALIFORNIA STATE OF

Address : 400 GOLDEN SHORE
LONG BEACH CA 90802

Appl Type : SITE IMPROVEMENTS

Desc of Work : NON RESIDENTIAL SITE WORK

Valuation : 504,214

Square ftg : 1

Zoning : PL

Occu Group : Const Type :

Special Notes and Conditions

GRANITE CONSTRUCTION

STATE LIC #89 EXP 5/31/05
W/C VALLEY FORGE EXP 7/1/06
CITY LIC 805842 EXP 12/31/04
SITE WORK/UTILITIES EXCLUDING
ELECTRICAL 'UNIVERSITY PARK'

Harding way entrance at palm street for university park.
All offsite work including traffic signals, shall be
installed, and accepted by the city prior issuance of any

certificates of occupancy or any final inspections for the
site.

REPLACE ALL HAZARDOUS, RAISED OR BROKEN CURB, GUTTER AND
SIDWALK. AN ENCLOSEMENT PERMIT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL WORK
IN THE CITY'S RIGHT OF WAY.

Approved per Development Agreement and Master Plan, see
GA-03 and NDPI-02.

FEES

PERMIT FEE 2,706.58

PLAN CHECK FEE 1,520.64

A20-GFRI----------*KK 1,008.43

A17-SHIP-COMMERCIAL----*HH 103.98

A36-LANG UPDATE------*HH 2.75

A10-MIRCOPHIL FEE----*LO 7.90

A30-FERNIT TRACKING---*HH 11.50

ABS PM COMMERCL CONST *TD 268.00

PERMIT TOTAL 6,011.98

Charles Tscherner

Print
Date 5-8-64

Address 510 E. Magnolia

Stockton State Hospital

Work to be done Demolish old male bldg.

Owner Stockton State Hospital

Name Owner Mrs. Norma Fentzling

Address 100-933, Woodland, Cal.

Legal Description: Lot Tract

Stockton State Hospital

Contractor Bricks Unlimited

Address 4245 W. Capitol Ave.

Engineer: Homer Arons C-21

Architect

Occupancy Division Type Const. Est. Cost Code 29

New Const. Alteration Plumbing Moving Wrecking Sign

Zone Use Permit No. Bldg. Perm. Fee

Remarks:

I have read the above application and know the contents thereof; the same is true and correct. I further state that I am familiar with the laws governing building, electrical work and/or plumbing within the City of Stockton and the State of California, and the amendments thereto, and that the above building and/or structure will be built in conformity therewith.

Signed Norma Fentzling

Issued By

PERMIT No. 37357

29-1